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§;»wgew iMMrtemtttts.WASHINGTON PETRIFIED.

Washington (Feb. 15th) COTT^mnde

We visited Washington’s tomb to day at Mount 
Vernon, Va., some twelve miles from this city,
down the Potomac, and we had the unusual prml- i To EnKNEZEa Williams, of the Parish of Gagetown, in the 
eee of beholding the mortal remains of the immor- province of New Brunswick, Millman and Farmer, and i -rwr

Esas. Iw
years been in a falling condition and in great need --T0TICE j8 hereby given that by virtue of a power of sale 
of repair. A few days since part of It tumbled j>( contained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage, bearing 
into the tomb, completely covering the sarcopha- date the tenth day of June,b^ecn

containing the remains of Martha Washington was K£ord« of the County of|liueenX:on the fifteenth day of removed first, but the unusual weight of Üre 2,"â VrêS-ï” °Th£a aS^o^«t^ing

containing the remains of Washington aroused the the moneys secured by the said Mortgage, default having 
curiosity of the official who was superintending been made in the payment thereof.be sold at Chubb’» Corner 
the work of removal, and it was decided to open
that sarcophagus in order to ascertain the cause, twenty-eighth day of April next, at eleven o’clock in the 
This was done, and the remains were found to be forenoon, the mortgaged Lands and Premises in the said 
petrified, in facta solid stone resembling a statue, of Land and Premhm
the features perfectly natural, with the exception „ 8ituatCi iying and being in Gagetown, aforesaid, and pert
of eves and ears, no trace of which can be seen, «of the estate left bv Valentine H. Peters, deceased, the ________
The body is of a dark leathery color, and may be I 2ft?*1»,?/*#!?** fi'l,kH‘ï?'I
said to be a soft san,1-stone, which would likely «S^H***?““ndïdMows?»"” Be^Z“nï« S IP IR, I 2ST Œ STO 
break should an attempt be made to remove it from [ « the comer-post of the fence in the field lying to the south I ’ •*- ________

SWfistsKS.'fissitts: 3£5SS=330SS»«**' -----------------------------------------

ESSStSit'Sita; SHBSiKSfMn?™? sniS-A. ■
compactm^with the skïn drawn tightly to the « Une SttfïSd ■“> 1
bones, petrification, no doubt, having commenced «S Snc^Ÿn toeTOiVfiddwuthTf I NATIONAL WIRE MaMrESSES-Is the < no above all
its work. The repairs to the tomb will be com- JgJ jüSSSft11&525'SSIS '
pleted to-day, and the sarcophagus is not likely to «less, accepting and reserving a right of passage-way, to the I EXCEIS,o| wIni^W ShIdeS g P"
Ee opened again for a century to come, unless, in- - J'j+J*lSÎEÎSï SKSSffii^M^DEROLLERS,
deed, in the case of an architect, as in the present .« £0ld to the said Hugh Johnston, nextsdjacent,to the south- POLLING !• FRONT^DESKS with gilt linee 
instance, and the remains of the immortal Wash- « ward of the premises hereby granted, as mentioned in the I ^ LINDER FRONT DE^S Carts and Wmoi s.
ington will then be - enduring ns his memory is i  ̂ c E BUR  ̂Id A CO

dear. _ ___ “ Also all those two certain other Lots, pieces or parcels of | mar24 C. E. BUKNnAiVi OL VU.
“TTNC1E TOM” ON HIS INTERVIEW WITH THE ..J^ea^^o^tho^wesfsïd^o/^e^ve^Saint John^and 1 ^|||l ■ || A f VI

”• CHEAP SALE
A London paper this evening has the following «f^g tw™^nd^acr«(moreor1jSel. And also Lotnumber I 11 ep 1

interesting report of Mr. Henson's remarks upon the «forty-four (44) in the same Grant and adjoining Lot forty- I

« « . nj m
Edinburgh, referred to his interview with the «by one---- Howard ; on the north side by lands formerly III f*||l V H N it fl I nflflO I

&n h 6 w uPiiny boons \
that he endeavoured to meet her as gracefully. «45, and by lands belonging to the estate of the late Thomas I g 7^(Laughter) She was neatly dreed, so was I Kfttwrt. Tbet..  ̂ 1 ' V *

(Laughter). She came and made a very polite „ tlculariy described and referred to in a Deed from the said 
bow to me, and so did I. (Laughter) She said « Frederick Williams to the said Ebenezer Williams of one 
that she had long read of me, and heard a great
deal about me, and was happy to see me, indeed. „ the county of Queen's, on the 25th day of the same month,
I did not sav ditto—(laughter)—but I thought « in Book D, No. 2, pages 308 and 309, and numbered 10807.” di,to-(renewid la„ghter)-and said this, that I D®»*JS&Sn&ÏÏSZSXtt 

had had for a long time a great desire to see Her I f0ii0WS One for $3000 and Interest, and the other for $1600

“SUTES.3SwawsK»r;s
honor which she had conferred upon herself by I (ration of the above In part recited mortgage, will bo sold, 
granting United States slaves an asylum from the Terms Cash. •
hand of the cruel oppressor. I said whenever a Dated this 20th March. MlcM0NA6LEi
slave struck the soil of Great Britain he was a gtaint John, N. B. Mortgagee. ■ which
man, and a freç^nan. (Applause.) At every sen- j mar24 6i | slock,
tence Her Majesty would make a polite bow, and M—-vT/xrnm-n o a T fn ’ I
BO would I—(laughter)—nnd I told her how our -NOTICE OF SALE. I Attention
petitions had been ascending to God in prayer and ---------- • „„ ... Mow usual
thankfulness for the privilege which she had given Tn^.™^orth«
us in Canada from the armed hand ot the oppres- t0 yi others whom it may concern I a choie» assortment of MATELASSE CliOTHS, com-

(Applause.) I said that we would be always an -wjOTICE is hereby given that by virtue ef a power of I mencibg at 11.40 per yard,
honor to the Crown, and the greatest blessing I J\( Sale contained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage, I English, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, new
we could confer upon Her Majesty would be to hope I hundred’»,!? Heventy-fi.e, and I ItcavyTnlou Twseüs, from 85 cento ipwarda „„„ , , ,
that all her subjects should behave themselves. ^, between ,the Jd Celeb V.nw»rt, of the Ptrieh of - Dwdl I nr Hoo«r., whether bo lit or in coor« of coctnictlon
(Laughter and applause.) TheQueen (he said) 'gJ&jSS&k SSt ------------ ^tK^Uo^tS'™1”'  ̂ J
then turned round to one of her ladies in attendance aSSSrihSnr’of SotSwaMhand I steam 8«w Mills, Vessels on the Stocks or In Port, Wsre-

H hèril ™ |
beautiful—what do you callit ?-(Laughter)-por- SSS^Ï&'aKv^^mwllWrihS «.en'i Th.t' n,e.. Nh.rta. from 80 
trait. Here it is. (Mr. Henson here exhibited I purpose of satisfying the moneys secured by the said mort- I 
the portrait amid loud applause,) I was not (he sage, default having been mafio In the payment therwil, ho 1
proceeded to sav) very nervous, for I had jnst got ft “eCatyXf Stim’jobn L ,
one of the finest dinners I ever had—( Laughter) incB o(New Brunswick, on SATtiîtDAY, tl,c twenty-elghth BOYS' ClIjOTHlïfO.—We hjva^j '*" “*orled ln 
and I must say that both I and Mr. Bowden enjoy- day of^ril^e^at jg-^oekfaijjj. forenoon, the mS» I upwards.
ed it very much. Laughter.) There were three S(.ribed M fouows ah that piece or parcel of Lan! situ-1 . nAMAfiA
or four men bowing around us, and I thought 1 had I « ate> iyingt and being in thej*arish of Hampstead, in the I . . I OF CANADA,
got to a very fine place, aa indeed I had. (Laugh- “ County of Queen', .ad Pvovlnee aforesaid, being the (Incorporated by SpecUl Act ol Parliament)

' The Queen then sent for my better-half and „ «°™"? M„°r SlKand toundsdsifollows, Onthe Blnek Brens floods. In the newest m kes. Capital Ol* Millio», with power to tncreiae to Two
Mr. Bowden, and when they.dnme do I found that .. then-tore ,“d irtitton lino Bloch bsMtheÿ makM, 10 all prices, from | ■ Ml,.non Holla
he had found out thclüiaok ofl.owinXrd scraping " between the late Gabriel Vahwart and John*Vanw»rt^e-1 » “nts per yard upwanls.
as well as myself. (Slighter.) AeSso we kept !!‘ÆS“S’SdV.ïhÆ*S'SSlQ

bowing nhd scraping to onr till. (Laughter.) « Malcolm Watson and James W. Stolls, on the south-west- „
- - “ erly side by tlie side line of the said lots and lands for- I I» Household OCKE HEROINE OF DANIEL DER0NDA. | ë D'OTjfe.«.fTomH per doaen.

(Correspondence of the Cleveland Ixaulcr.) I « sixty-eight roils from front to rear,” with all buildings and I JOILET ^UII/TS, til and prices.

of nearly a million of dollars. She went to the j gage, will be sold. TeAns cash, 
continent and became “an infatuated gambler,” Dated this 20th dsy of March A. D. 1877. 
losing nearly all her money and parting with her m Jol, N „ I,ENltY M Mortg^ec.
necklace, as thç book states. During her infatuation | Mar. 24. 51
she was narrowly watched bv George Eliot and 
also by a wealth); gentlemen living to-day in Man
chester. So interested did he become in “ Gwen
dolen,” that, as the book stated, lie offered to make 
good her losses, if she would cease to play, but was 
refused. As I have said, the lady now lives on an 
income of about a thousand dollars a year, all 
that is saved from the wreck. She is twenty-five 
years of age, unmarried, and said to be very 1 “J 
some ; and what adds interest to the tale is the 
fact that she is the grand-daughter of one of Eng
land’s greatest poets.

slowly a gentleman in a strange nondescript blue 
uniform ; he is the custodian—not the curator or 
director—of the Vatican Museum. In accordance 
with old customs, he always heads the procession. 
After him come two guardie nobili in their simple 
becoming undress tenue—two members of the Wo
man aristocracy who are as proud to serve the rope 
in his misfortunes as they were pleased to form 
his body-guard when he was still a King. Then 

Pius LX*., surrounded by the little Court 
ways accompanies him on his daily 

rounds. The toll, strong, mMsive-featnred man m 
the scarlet skull cap, dress and stockings, and heavy 
chain, with whom the Pope ,s conversing, and 
who when he bends down, smiles as he listens, and 
listens as he smiles, is none other than the famous 
Cardinal Ledochowski. There is plenty of deter
mination in those strongly cat square features, 
such resistance as it will need many pamsand 
penalties to crush. Behind him is the softer face 
of Cardinal Mertel, and the toll, ascetic presence of 
Monsignor Nardi. The Bishop of Lava] 
signor Cattani, the Nuncio elect at Madrid, are 
also at hand, and among the chosen few in mufti is 
the well-known General Kanzier, formerly Minis
terof War. In the midst, or rather in front, of 

walks the Pope. Over his long white 
rown a huge scarlet cloak, and his slip- 

hue, bnt he wears

THOMPSON OF “ ANGELS." nee of the San Francisco — ——
M. N. POWERS,

T7IsTID E3H,TA KEB.
No. S3 Princess Street, St 3 ,ftn, N. B.,

T7-EEPS ON HAND :—Mahogany, Walnut and Covered 
IV COFFINS. HEARSES and PALLS ftmiished. GRAVE 
CLOTHES and COFFIN MOUNTING of aH.kinda, and every 
article in the line for sale at the Lowest Prices.

Orders in Town or Country executed with promptness by 
day or night.

Personal at 
A®-Funerals :

and vicinity without extra charge.
Residence—OverWarvroom.

Notice of Sale !It is the story of Thompson-of Thompson, the 
hero of 11 Angels,” ,

Frequently drunk was Thompson, bnt always po
lite to the stranger ; .

Light and flee was the toncli of Thompson upon
Great the mOTtiuty’incident on that lightness and 

freedom :

Yet n

1877. NEW HATS ! 1877. STADACONA
DWAY 1 ITaOCKS,just received the BROA1 

re now manufacturing tho FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
- QUEBEC.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $5,000,000.

ASSETS, DEO. 31, 1876, - - - $203,797.

Spring Style of Silk Hats'! HEAD OFFICE.

which al ■Hat will beneat and fashionableOrders taken for this 
executed with despatch.gay was Thompson, the hero of tention given to the Selection of Burial Lots, 

attended. All articles delivered in the Cityot happy or
,4 Angels.” , ■ ,

Often spoke to himself in accents of anguish and
« why^ol^nake the graves of (he frivolous youth
ThonghtiÜy psM revolver, forgetting its light

ness and freedom ?
, « Why in my daily walks does the surgeon drop 

his left eye-lid,
The undertaker smile, and the sculptor of grave-

Lean oiVhh chUel, and gaze? I care not o’ermuch 
for attention ; .......

Simple am I in my way», save for this lightness 
and freedom.”

1foutlis and 
i g Styles, in

* i«en
__—2*4-

THOMPSON’8
«fNew Styles received weekly. Insures nil classes of Risks

BROS., 
g itrect,

Sign o Silk Hat.

BARDSLEY
36 Kin A-C3-A.I3STST FIRE! STEAM POWER PAINT AND COLOR WORKS.AT MODERATE RATES.

fiikmtu*k :,
FUBNITUKE !

FUBNIT USE !

and Mon- MAKUVACTOIIBIIS OFBoard of Directors for New Brunswick :—

|S ^ZEBj^D^^RINILEsq.,
W. H. TUCK, Esq., Q. C., D. C. L. 
JAMESpOMVILLE,|E8Q., M. P. 
STEP|feN S. HALL, Esq.

WHITE LEAD, ZINC PAINT,
and COLORS of all shades.

Chaibma*.

•Xthià group 
drqro is tn
onh’isheadTsmLuwhite skull-cap, his scarlet hat 
being carried by some one behind him, in case of 
need. He leans rather heavily on his stick, and 
he has lost, to a great extent, th 
riaee which distinguished him but very few years 
ago. In fact, he stoops a good deal now. His 
voice, too, is weaker, and his articulation less stnk- 
injdv distinct. It is five years since I last saw him.
He was then 30 years old, and at such an age five 

cannot pass by unnoticed. But at 30 the 
>ope was as strong and vigorous and hale as are 

meet strong men at G5. Even now his eye is won
derfully bright and keen, and his mobile features 
change with every variation of thought His mem
ory, too, is as tenacious as ever. He remembered 
on what subject he talked to me five years ago, 
glided from Italian into French, and from French 
into Italian just as he did then, and his whole face 
brightened when his lips framed, as of old, the 
ready mot, in which he lias never in his sorest 
trials been known to fail. The acuteness of his 
questions as to affairs in the East proved how 
strong is the interest he still takes in questions of 
the day, and his jokes about the conference, and 
especially about the Saltan, showed that beneath 
the jocular surface there lurked a substratum of 
shrewd observation. . .... ,

Following the little procession into the next 
room, I found the Pope blessing a number of 
Franciscan friars, with whom was a parish priest 
from Leece. He had brought from his Calabrian 
home a present, by which he hoped the Holy 
Father would set some store. His gift consisted 
of a box of snuff of peculiarly rare quality. The 
case was worthy of its contents. It was no ordi-

Then rose a pallid mnn-n men sickwith fever and

Shiwtya Lerringef drew and eovere* the person of wfthin. £ im ^VLTeremonJ^kiss-

&id-i1t&^‘'I'maBa,<1“8niPe
ofthe valley. touching to hear him express in trembling

As on hi» native plains, the kangaroo, dtartled by t|,e hope that his offering might afford the
hunters, Father a ‘ little drop of consolation in the midst

Leans with successive bounds, and hurries away to 0f his afflictions,’ and it was funny in the extreme 
the thicket, to mark his sudden relapse into commonplace as

So leaned the “ Crested Hawk,” and qnietly hop- he ejaculated, “ Only smell it, Holinesa; just 
ping behind him, „ , , sm»U it.” I did not hea*he Pope’s observation,

Ran and occasionally shot that “ Bald-Headed bnt all the bystanders langhed. . As for the priest, 
Snipe of the Valley.” I never saw anything like his Southern excite-

, , , , ment after his present had been accepted. He
Vain at tlie festive bar still lingered the people of criHj tjm,e laughed, and laughed again till he 

“Angels,” cried. Pursuing his daily walk, the Pope passed
Hearing afar in the woods the petulant pop of the thnmgll the great hall, where the Swiss on duty 

pistol ; - knelt down with outstretched hands, like Mnssul-
Never again returned tue -Created Jay Hawk of man-j at prayer, and so gained the open loggia,

the Mountain.” , , . „here his hat was handed to him, and where he
Never again was seen the Bald-headed Snipe ot fonncj jajie9 waiting to see him. After walking

the Valley.” aboot chatting with the attendant Cardinals for
Yet in the hamlet of “Angels,” where trncnlent |g^f“^ïnd 

WhentitrrUftlW will atone for «

Maid4r»r^>nmw recal. the .ns, S^Thfe^h SetinTo^^ 

hero of . t0 kneel as his Holiness raised up his two fingers
Think of and vainly regret the Bald-headed Snipe .q 0f blessing. I should have mentioned 

of the V alley. „ p that just as he was about to leave the room in
which were the priests, and as he was about to 
turn round and bless the assembly, he was seized 
with a fit of coughing, but he was instantly him
self again. I cannot insist too strongly on the fact 
that although I detected a great change in Pio 
Nono since 1872, yet that he is still remarkably 
strong and robust. He comes of a very long-lived 
family, and there is no obvious reason, why he 
should not enjoy many years to come. V

Although any indisposition must, of course, be 
serious at the age of 85, too much importance must 
not be attached to the fits with which he is oc
casionally attacked. The Pope has been subject to 
such attacks from his earliest youth. He 
this account refused admission to the Quardia Mob
ile, because it was «feared that he might at any 
moment fall off his horse, and it was with some 
difficulty that he was allowed to join the priest
hood, on account of his having to officiate at high 
mass, so serious was his malady assumed to be. 
There is a story about his having had a fit the day 
he was named Pope. It was he who was deputed 
to take out the ballot papers, and when on one bul
letin after another, ho read the name ‘ Mastai Fer- 
retti,’ he was so affected that he had a fit. Such, at 
least, is the story as I have heard it told. It is the 
pendant to that of Sixtns V. The sickly young 
man has reigned longer than any| Pope, even St.

ie looked to-day as though he had plenty

OK ! For sale lower than they can be imported, and on as favorable 
terms as any house in the Maritime Provinces.

Factory, 09,—Office and Sample Booms, 73 Princess St.,

SAINT JOHN, N. R.

G. F. THOMPSON & SONS
•cpIG

* ■
WARWICK W. STREET,So snake that pensive man—this Thompson, the 

hero of Angels,” _
Bitterly smiled to himself, as he strode through the
“Why’ll whyr’ the pines in their dark

olive depth far resounding ;
, , "Why, indeed?” whispered the sage brush that 

bent ’neath his feet non-elastic.

r
Secretary and Agent for N. B.

/e noble erect car- (

MERRITT’S BUILDING, PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. MPRICE LISTS ON APPLICATION.

il

" °'er

Where in their manhood’s prime was gathered the 
pride of the hamlet.

Six “ took sugar in their»,” and nine to the bar
keeper lightly

Smiled as they said [• Well, Jim, you can give us
our regular fusil.”

FIRE INSURANCE.

THE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY HEW aim SHOP and SPOBTINS DEPOT.
J. ROBERTS,

OF ST. JOHN.
ESTABLISHED IN 1846.

mHE insured are Shareholders, under the terms of the Act of 
_1_ Incorporation, and receive annually two-thirds of tlie Net

The Declared Dividends for 29 Years have averaged 24 per 
cent., and have In some years been as high as 60 per cent, oh 
the Premiums of the Year.

risk is separately considered, and rated on its merits.
President and Directors, who attend daily at the OffiCP 
Company.

I gy** Losses are paid in full, without deduction or discount.
| I No charge for Policies, or for alterations or renewals by en 

I dorsement. • •
OFFICES—13 Wiggins’ Building, Princess Street.

I _ JAMES HARRIS, Phxsidekt- . may27

g-ttîstszivcitzh:,
mNew Ktnrket Building;, - - Germain Street,

KEEPS FOR SALE: 
of til descriptions: x ••
SOLVERS of all sizes ;

SPORTSMEN'S COMPLETE OUTFITS,
GUNS REPAIRED with expedition :

KEYS FITTED,
LOCKS REPA 

HOTEL

swoops down on the 

the favorite
Suddenly, as the grey hawk 

barnyard, alighting 
Where, jiensively picking their corn,
So in*that festive bar-room dropped Thompson, the
GraRpIng’hia^weftpon^dreiwi wlfli M» pi-inline light- 

ness and freedom.

GUNS
Each 

by the 
ol the

REI
i

!
made to order.

J. ROBERTS,
New Market Building, Germain street.O. D. WETMOBE. Bkcrktaby.Severn wotfhejepoke;. diverting himaelf,ol hie 

cij’the’wnr'-ilaiicc <Sf tie pl'nyful yet trneulent

FIRE and MARINE
INSURANCE AGENCY. I $12 SS^iftSiTc

Dsn
UtterecHiingle whoop, and then in the accent» of

challenge
I Spake, “ O behold 

Mountain.”
BETTER VALUE THAN DAMAGED GDODS,Created Jy Hawk of the

OVER THREE HUNDRED AND FIFTY TH 
DOLLARS DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA.

large portion Aggregate of Caal» 
three JrEll

OUSAND NOTICE.Assets exceeds Twenty- 
lllon of Dollars.have received per late Steamers, n

SmallI
NEW SPRING SI ’OCK, FiMy'ofLocâon-/ mHE undersigned begs to inform his customers that hehas 

A received lus fall supply of Goods, consisting ofit . tears of 
It was 

tones 
Holy

will be marked very low, along will other goods In The Ætna Insurance Company. ENGLISH AND FRENCH CLOTHS, 

TWEEDS,
FANCY COATINGS, &c„ &c.

INCORPORATED 1819.

is directed to a number of SP 3CIAL -LINES The Hartford Pire Insurance Company.
INCORPORATED 1801.

Phénix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn. Inspection Invited.ESTABLISHED 1858. W. JONES,
South Side King Square 

WANTED.—Two steady men that can be depended on.
W. JONES.oct 14

is. to $1.50. British America Assurance Company
INCORPORATED 1833.

The Merchants’ Marine In
surance Company,

ter.)
token on vessels, cargoes and freights to and from 

any part of thefCoinmerciti World. Time and Voyage Poli
cies issued at once, terms and conditions as customary in St.

........... h.,, j, ^T™i»e 1» I T™*a’ **11 c“b'
Tal’le Ltoon, Table Cpverz, Towelling, | 0(|R]|gg PB|NCK W,U1A* #, AS» MARKET SQUARE.

ROBERT MARSHALL, Agent.

BUtaH
“ Daily Trlkoraph ” Office, or 29 

Paddock Street. P« O. Box 787.
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THE POPE AT HOME.
[Bwaneorrespondcnce of the London Telegraph.]

In accordance with the biglietto received yester- 
, day, and accompanied by my valuable “ friend at 

coart,” I repaired to the Vatican shortly before 
"" twelve o’clock to-day. This superb palace, the 

largest in the world, I believe, is bo seldom seen 
now-a-days in any bnt what I may call the 
portion, that I may be excused for describing some 
of the arrangements df the place. The Pope is 
still surrounded by much of his former state, or 
rather bv as much as may remind himself and 
those about him of what that state was. But a 
distinction is made between what is intended for 
the initiated and what is meant for the general 
public. The Pope stilt keeps up hie Swiss Body 
Guard, his Guardia Mobile, liis gorgeously dressed 

, paie /renter/, and all the officials of his house { but 
they are, of coarse, ntudi reduced in numbers, and 
they do not flaunt their splendid uniforms in. the 
eyes çf the Piedmontese, as the governing class is 
still styled by all the clerical party. Thus the 
Swiss who lounge about the Scala Regia, the stair
case which leads to the Sistine chapel and to the 
Stanze and Loggie pf Raphael, always appear in 
their tenue de campagne, their striking uniform 

pletely hidden by a long gray cloak, and the 
helmet replaced by a flat muffin cap. Bnt when, 
turning to the right, you ascend another handsome 
Hcala, which lands you in the courtyard of San 
Damaso, yon find all the functionaries in full dress. 
The same courtyard, although high above the level 
of the piazza, is accessible for vehicles, and, bow- 

ften you may have traced the same steps, you 
never emerge from the lofty interior staircase to 
find yourself in a spacious paved corte, as large as 
Leicester Square, and traversed by carriages, with
out a new impression of surprise. This is the 
courtyard which is, as it were, framed by Raphael’s 
Loggie. X superb staircase, completed only about 
a quarter of a century ago, leads from it into the 
palace of the Vatican proprement dit. At each 
flight stands on guard a Swiss in the handsome 
uniform of red and yellow, designed by Michael 

* Angelo, helmet on head and halbert in hand. The 
first hall entered is called the “ Sala del Svizzeri,” 
these picturesque-looking gentry mastering in this 
apartment, where they keep guard over his Holi
ness and prevent him from being mobbed by his 
too faithfol admirers. Quite as picturesque as the 
Swiss warriors are the ordinary Papal servants, 
costumed as they are in rich purple damask, vel
vet doublets and breeches, long sleeves hanging 
down straight from the shoulders, and silk stock
ings to match. These splendid functional! 
lieve you of your overcoat, and remind you that 
you most not complete your ball-room dress with 
gloves, these coverings not being permitted in the 
presence of Papal royalty. The walls of the lofty 
apartment are covered with frescoes, but you have 
not time to exaifaine them, for yon are ushered 
through a series of comparatively small rooms into 
that particular one which is destined for yourself. 

T I remembered the topography of the place, and I 
was glad to pass several rooms, among others, one 

ered with small cabinet paintings, and to halt 
in what is called the “ Sala degli Arazzi,” or Hall 

r of the Arras, from the tapestry with which the 
walls are literally covered. I presume the work 
to be Gobelins ; the artist’s name is Arnaud ; and 
I understand that the subjects—“ Christ Healing 
the Sick,” “ Mary Magdalene Anointing the Feet 
of Our Lord,” &c.—were destined by Raphael. 
In any case, the composition is noble and the exe
cution of the tapestry aa delicate as it can be. 
The ceiling, carved, colored and gilded to an ex
cessive degree, would kill any lesa noble wall-dec
oration. On a table are several vases and a Louis

THOMAS H. KEOHAN,A'*.

GILDER,
AND MANUFACTURER OFÆAXJ2S Portrait, Picture and Oval Frames,

GREY andA large stock of tho heat makes of AMERICAN 
WHITE COTTONS, in til widths and prices. 

GREY COTTONS from 6 rents upwards. 
WHITE COTTONS from 7 cents.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN AXD DEALER INmuseum
lookiAu-ulann

LOCKS.
ENGRAVINGS. PRINTS,

PLATES AND C
REMOVED lrom old stand at No. 21, to *

71 GERMAIN STREET, SAINT JOHN, B.,
(next door to Messrs. Hantngton'* Drug stonj*

This standard article ls compounded with th, gre.tostc.re, I
Its effects are as wonderful and satisfactory as ever. | may 6
It restores gray or faded hair to its youthful color.
It removes all eruptions, itching and dandruff ; and the 

scalp by its use becomes white and clean.
By its tonic properties it restores the capillary glands to 

their normal vigor, preventing baldness, and making the hair 
grow thick and strong.

As a dressing, nothing has been found so effectual or destr- I HORSES and CAR-çJBgffikgi COACHES nlwayn 
able. I RIAGES to Lei. In attendance.

Da. A. A. Hayes, State Assayer of Massachuscts/says of it 
‘leoRstdcr it the best preparation for its intended purposes.”

HAIR;w

RENEWER.

Fire! Fire! Fire! be cleared out atof last season's DRESS GOODS will 
half price, commencing at 10 cents 

to make room for :
A lot

new stoc
V

UNION STREET STABLES,AT THE PALACE ! WETMORE BROS.,
77 KING STREET. JTJBXT JTm. 3 BJYGMJYB ftOtJSB.

mar24 41

! GOODS DAMAGED BY WIÏÏRIP--marketsquare. Horses Boarded on Seasonable Terme.
* DAVID CONNELL,

Proprietor.

BY EVIDENCE.

In the good old times in Kentucky, when “ sub
stantial justice” was administered in a log-cabin 
after a very free and easy manner, a suit was brought 
to recover certain money of which it was alleged 
plaintiff had been defrauded by the ingenious oper
ation known as “ thimble-rigging.” ln the course 
of the trial plaintiff’s counsel, who happened to be 
an “expert ” undertook to enlighten the 
to the modus operandi of the performance. Put
ting himself into position, he produced three cups 
on his knee thus, began shifting them so, offering to 
bet that my client could not tell under which cup 
was the “ little joker ”—ÿneaning thereby, may it 
please the Conrt, this ball, with the intentioq of 
defrauding my client of the sum thus wagered. 
For instance, when I raise the cup so your ho 
supposés that you see the ball—”

“ Suppose I see ! ” interrupted the judge, who 
had closely watched the performance, ana was pure 
that he had detected the bail as one of thet cups 
was accidently raised. Why, “ any fool can see 
where it is, and bet on it, and be sure to win. 
There ain’t no defrauding thar.}\

“ Perhaps yonr honor would like to go a V on 
it?” insinuated the counsel.

“Go a V? Yes, and double it to; and here’s 
the rhino. It’s under the middle cup.”

“ I’ll go a V on that,” said the foreman of the
j^Ah

1
Peter,and h 
of vigour left. ! NEW GOODS! BUCKINGHAM’S dye,

FUR THE WHISKERS.

oct!4 ly
Damaged Cottons, 
Damaged Undershirts, 
Damaged Boys’ Cloths, 
Damaged Blankets, 
Damaged Moreens, 
Damaged Lace Curtains, 
Damaged Umbrellas, 
Damaged Counterpanes, 
Damaged Mantle Cloths, 
Damaged Straw Hats.

Special Notice.SIB JOBS A. MACDONALD 'AS HE APPEABS IN 
ENGLAND- t IIThis elegant preparation may be relied onto change the 

color of the beard from, gray or any other undesirable shade, 
to brown or black, at discretion. It is easily applied, being 
in ode preparation, and quickly and effectually produces a 
permanent color which will neither rub nor wash off.

1k At a time when the malignity of the leader of the 
Radical organ is causing nis lieutenants and the 
organs of his Partv to charge in a cowardly, under
handed manner Sir John Macdonald with crime, it 
is refreshing to turn to a higher class of literature, 
and to a more honourable criticism. The follow- 
compliment comes at an opportune moment. In 
the current number of the “ National Portrait Gal
lery,” a valuable publication issued by Messrs. Cas- 
.sell, Petter & Galpin, in London, appears the fol
lowing passage relating to the first of Canadian 
statesmen : “ Among the comparatively few colo
nial statesmen who enjoy a reputation far beyond 
the limits of the dependency in which their lot is 
cast, the Right Honourable Sir John Alexander 
Macdonald occupies perhaps the foremost place. 
The very statement of this fact implies the posses
sion on his part of qualities which have lifted him 
out of the narrow sphere of colonial politics, and 
enabled him to take his place among tne statesmen 
of the Empire. Every one familiar with the 
politics of Canada will willingly acknowledge the 
fact that he is a parliamentary athlete of a high 
rank, and that, if fortune had given him an oppor
tunity of taking part in the political life of England, 
he would probably have made his mark in an as
sembly, wnich, besides its other great merits, is 
certainly the most critical in the world. It is, how
ever, idle to speculate upon what Sir John Mac- 

aid’s position might have been if he had lived 
on this side of the Atlantic instead of the other.

ugh to know that in Canada he has thrice 
held the highest office which it is in the power of 
his fellow citizens to bestow, and that,, during 
more than thirty years of conspicuous public labor, 
he has been a necessity to every Government formed 
by the Conservative party. Much of his popularity, 
no doubt, is due to his great political capacity, and 
to the length of his public services, but still 
of it may justly be ascribed to the generosity, o 
character, and to the chivalrous fidelity of his per
sonal and party friendships. Some Parliamentary 
chiefs are accustomed to stand aloof from the too 
familiar contact with the rank and file of their 
party. Even if they give their confidence to a select 
few who are privileged to enter the charmed circle 
of which they form the central figures, they chill 
the enthusiasm of a far larger number by their 
frigidity and reserve. There is no man to whom 
such a description would be less applicable than to 
Sir John A. Macdonald. To those who sit on the 
same benches with him, he exhibits a geniality 
of temper which involuntarily suggests a com
parison to Lord Palmerston. And such a compari
son holds good in other respects, for the living, 
equally with the dead statesman will long be re
membered as a master of parliamentary fence—as 
exhibiting that readiness which is often more use
ful to the political leader than either argument or 
rhetoric. As an orator, Sir John A.. Macdonald 
occupies a high rank among the notabilities of the 
Dominion. He speaks with great animation, is 
often humorous and even witty; is always ready 
and effective in reply, occasionally rising to the 
dignity of eloquence. There have been, and are 
greater masters of that art^ut there have rarely 
been more successful public speakers.

Received from the Mills :—
300 PIECES

court as

unpaid, are hereby notified that unless payment or satisfact
ory arrangement fc made, without farther delay, that A 4 T 
(ilLMOUR, however reluctant they are to resort to legal 
steps for the recovery thereof, will be compelled to place all 
such accounts In the hands of their attorney toy collection.

St. John, N. B., let January, 1877. jan20CANADA TWEEDS ! MANUFACTURED BY
R. P. HALL A Co., Nashua, N. H.

Sold by all Druggists and dealers in Hedieine
?AT A. CHIPMAN SMITH, SANS PAREIL!Wholesale Agent,

ST. JOHN.50c., 70c., 75c„ 80c., 85c., and $1 per yard,
warranted the

Best Value ever Shown in the City.

51july29

NEW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO. ;
THIS CELEBRATED

President.JAMES HARRIS GLOVE-FITTING SHIRTDIRECTORS:P. J. QUINN.The above Goods will be sold very cheap "to make for room
our NEW SPRING GOODS, which arc 

expected daily.
R'&.M. Lindsay, 

D. Breeze, needs only to bo seen to bo appreciated.
" MILLS-PKNOBSOU1S, N. B-, 

Office and Warehouse : BEING

16 Germain St., St. John, N B. I THE SHIRT OF SHIRTS,
-------- IT IS

f CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT.TEA!d I” “and I,” joined in the jurors, 
after the other, until each one had invested his pile.

“Up!” said his Honor.
“ Up ” it was, but the “ little joker” had mys

teriously disappeared. Judge and jury were en
lightened, and found no difficulty in bringing in a 
verdict in favor of the plaintiff on the ground that 
if was the “ darndeet kind o’ defraudin’.”

Gents favoring us with their o dcre for
LANDING EX LADY DUFFERIN:-

l JOEH X STOEBY’S,

in uu tentions to NEW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO.
T. P. DAVIES,

Sec. and Treas.

CUSTOM GARMENTS■ I
135 PACKAGES

will find onr stock complete

(1- Choice Congou Tea. With the Newest and Most fltsirable Goods,Mackenzie’s Cleverness.—The Ottawa cor
respondent of the Hamilton Times, (Government 
paper) tells the following story of the Premier’s 
“ cleverness ;”—“ Friday, the Opposition had in
tended to move in amendment to go into the Com- 
mittie of Supply and bring on the Anglin matter, 
but Mr. Mackenzie was too quick for them, and 
got the House into Committee before Mr. Bowell 
could arrange his papers.” Does Mr. Mackenzie 
desire to be classed as particeps criminis in this 
scandalous matter ? If not, we will hear no more 
of such disreputable tricks of “sharp practice.” 
The same correspondent, however, evidently sees 
that the day of reckoning cannot long be postponed, 
and then asseils thaï “ the Government urill make no 
special defence. It will be admitted that the pay
ments to Mr. Anglin were wrong, but were put an 
end to as soon as they were brought to their notice. 
Mr. Anglin then may explain matters as best he 
can.”

No. 3 KING STREET.feblO 81
from the English and Scotch Man iifacturera.FOR SALK BY

CO-PARTNERSHIP !H E A D-QU ARTERSInspection of Intending purchasers respect
fully solicited.GILBERT BENT. FOB™ Mb

CUSTOM MADE SHIRTS.P. J. QUINN, ^PROFESSIONAL CO-PARTNERSHIP has this day beenVegetable Seeds, 7 HARK SQUARE.

LONDON HOUSE I gFLOWER SEfeDS, ENTLEMEN,—Now Is the time to replenish your 
__Wardrobes.
The Seamstresses of the City are suffering for want of 

work. Therefore solicit your orders.

ei.GO, ^1.75 and #2.00,
are the prices for the

FBABEB ft WINSLOW and EDWARD L. WETMORE,

Barristers-at-Law, under the name and iityle of

1 rSEEDS OF ALL KINDS,XV. clock, and round the room are ranged massive 
chairs which would bear away the palm from any 
ever invented, if discomfort were the object to be 
attained. Beyond are the private dwelling rooms 
of the Pope, in which I haa already been received. 
There was little fear that the time would hang 
heavy on one’s hands, for the view from the window 
is not only one of the most interesting from asso
ciation,, but is also one of the beautiful in the 
world. The snow was lying deep on the historic 
hills, -marking with unusual distinctness the exact 
spots which have'been celebrated 
The Qoiripal, the Palace 
of St. Angelo, were only
spicuous, of the wonderful panorama spread out at 
one’s feet, and on a meadow on the other side of 
the Tiber were “ Piedmontese,” horse and foot, 
“ practising,” as an ecclesiastic remarked, “ how 
they may best defeat the Church.” The most in
teresting thing of all to be seen was the covered 
way constructed on the Leonine wall, between the 
Vatican and the Castle of St. Angelo, to enable the 
Popes of troublous times gone by to seek refuge 
when attacked at home. Alas for the present Pon
tiff, the mausoleum of Hadrian is in the hands of 
the enemy, and offers no special protection for his 
Holiness.

Presently there is perceptible a movement of 
hushed excitement. First glides in the voluble 
rommendalore who is deeano of the ‘earnerieri segreti 
di capo e spado.’ He has much to tell, and Be 
knows how to say it . in an interesting manner. 
Then comes in Monsignor Macchi, the maestro di 
camera, in full ecclesiastical costume. He remem
bers you perfectly he assures yon in his urbanest 
tones, but before his Holiness comes he wants to be 
quite sure of your full name. A few minutes later 
and the doors are thrown open ; in walks very

i • (WHOLESALE).
FOB SALK AT LOW PRICKS. MARCH 1, 1877.t FRASER, WETMORE & WINSLOW.CELEBRATED FOUR-FOLD BOSOM SHIRTS,/ J. CHALONER,

Corner King and Germain streets, 
ST. JOHN, B.

'
She Wouldn’t “ Curtsey.”—The Leeds Mer

cury publishes a statement that a little girl has been 
expelled from Boston Spa National School for no 
other offense than refusing to “curtsey” to the 
vicar’s wife. The girl, who is only seven years old, 
is under the guardianship of a person who is called 
a sturdy Independent, he having adopted her; and 
the story is that this person had told her, while 
was to be very particular in obeying all school 
regulations, not to “ curtsey ” to the clergyman or 
his wife. On her being asked by the latter “where 
her manners were,” she assigned the true reison 
for omitting the usual mark of respect, and the 
vicar then desired the schoolmaster to punish her, 
which he refused to do. The master subsequently 
refused a request made to him to expel the girl, 
and the vicar thereupon expelled her himself. It 
is added that the final result of the affair was that 
the schoolmaster found himself obliged to resign 
his office, which he«had held for twenty years. On 
doing so he was presented by the parisnoiners with 
testimonials to the value of about £80. The 
Mercury’s informant says that there is no 
school in the pans’ll to which the little Noncon
formist can be sent.

Fredericton, 2nd January, 1877. Janl3 3mA PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

R» M. B. TENNANT* | —
Shirt, Collar and Cuff Manufacturer, M 877

46^ King street, St. John, N.B. w 1 '

\
Received per Prussian, Circassian, Hiber

nian and Nardlnlai 18 77.Janl3JUST ARRRIVED SATIN HATS!
G PRING STYLE ol GENTLEMEN’S SATIN HAT 
O ready on THURSDAY NEXT. Best qualities. Spec 
orders can now be received foti immediate delivery.

for 2,000 years, 
of the Caesars, the Castle 
three of the more con- AMERICAN OILS64 PACKAGES

PFR STEAMER “ MORAVIAN ”

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

PAPER HANGINGS!
will be sold cheap.

ALSO-A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

ENGLISH AND GERMAN GLASS,
Plain and Ornamental. At

JAMES H. PULLEN’S,
161 Charlotte street.

New Spring i iD. MAGEE & CO.,
Hat Factory and Warehouse, 

67 KiaoSTRXKT.

Received per Flamborough and G. G. Jewitt

u I
15 BBLS. RADIENT OIL, Go and See^m !

—A Dedham, Mass., business man wended his 
way home to dinner, and, arrived at the house,was 
surprised to find all the doors locked. Fearing 
that some serious mishap had befallen the partner 
of his joys and sorrows, and none of the neighbors 
being able to give him any information, he jfro- 
cured a hatchet and broke an entire window sash 
to fragments. Upon crawling into the foom, he 
found the following note lying on a table : “ Dear 
Hubby, I have gone to hear Moody and Sankey. 
You will find the key to the front door on the left 

of the porch, and some cold ham in 
the pantry. I will pray for you.” The husband’s 
remarks on reading tne note showed the need of 
somebody praying for him.

—Blue-glass slippers cure corns.

FOR

EVERY DEPARTMENT LADIES’ SERGE CONGRESS BO TS (Ol 
70 eta.

Ladles’ Serge Slippers for 80 and 60 el*. ^

Ladle*’ Gi 
•1.85.

Ladle*’ Grain Calf Balmoral Bools, 
for 81.50.

OTHER GOODS IN PROPORTION, AT

GEO. A. KIMBALL’S,
Knra STBiurr.

20 BARRELS
AND PORTLAND OIL.IF YOU ARE TROUBLED WITH 

CHAPPED hands 

USB. CLBAVBB’S WINTER SOAP.

X To bo Continued Weekly ! rain Calf rox.il Button

i
FOB SALE BY

FINE STIFF HATS.hand corner
J. R CAMERON & CO.,

73 Prince Wm. Street.
DANIEL & BOYD.ft* and Medium Soft FELT

D. MAGEE it CO.,
57 Klnttstreet.

, For stic by5 r»lrN •lUa't St’ lSs GEO. STEWART, JR..
Chemist,

No. 21 King street. jan27
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